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Summary

Gaurav Aggarwal after covering the Graduation in Mass communication, has gained 6 years of experience in IT industry
as a Web designer. He has a complete knowledge of SDLC process and handled many projects. He has good knowledge in
designing software-based prototypes and also involved in implementing and maintaining application designing (user
requirements documentation and detailed design documentation) to update existing applications and/or to develop new
applications. Gaurav used his skills to design the applications/websites using HTML/CSS, Bootstrap 4, WordPress,
SAAS/less, Java Script, Graphic Design.

Skills
•
•
•

Front end development: UI/UX, HTML/CSS, Bootstrap 4, WordPress, SAAS/less, Java Script, Graphic Design,
Mockups, Logo Design, Wire framing, iPhone/Android Apps Design, Prototyping.
Designing Tools: Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe XD, Sketch, Invision, Marvel App Wire framing, basic
After Effects etc.
Other Tools: Jira, SVN, Confluence, GIT

Projects

Sale Around You
This savvy app is the personal shopping guide. It will update the user about all the latest sales and offers and deals on the
biggest brands and user will never have to waste time going from one store to another to find out what they have for
them. This application helps the user to locate stores for their favorite brand and help the user to figure their distance
from these stores and it covers more than 100+ brands.

Little Picasso
Using this application user can store the memories of their children. From their first steps to their first drawing or first
dance recital, Little Picasso allows parents or care givers an opportunity to never forget or never miss out on important
achievements by their children.

Waiver Tech
WaiverTech provides a secure and simple tool that allows business owners to create customized digital waiver documents
that can be signed and safely stored electronically. The age of having clients, participants, customers and students sign a
paper waiver is officially over. Reduce storage space, clutter, time and lost documents with Waivertech’s organized digital
storage system. With Waivertech’s Secure storage system user can easily search, export, review details and trends with
the click of a button.

EzLinq
EZLinQ is an All-In-One Solution for any size trucking company. EZLinQ is the only smartphone app that connects drivers
with companies looking for the delivery of loads across Ontario and Quebec. Admin dashboard for trucker's app that
connects drivers with companies looking for the delivery of loads. Company can manage their trucking business and
manage runs, track driver location, instant payment. Driver have the choice of runs, rates and working hours.

BeMiGuest
BeMiGuest is a platform for those who want to rent their property, like Rooms, Living Space, Parking Space, have some
service to offer from home and a lot more. The application will be both for the Property owners as well as Customers.
Customers here will be the ones who will place a request to book a property on rent for some time.

Fleetsmartz
This is a logistics and fleet management solution being developed as a project aimed to target the trucking industry. It
provides an all in one solution for logistics and management along with handling all the protocols related to ELD that are
coming up in the United States and Canada. Major modules included in it manage the Companies, Custom Brokers,
vendors, Fleet Management, Accounting, Location Tracking and Logistics, Employee Portal Management, Dynamic
Reports Management, Accounting and other related sections.

Caresmartz360
CareSmartz360 is a cloud-based, HIPAA compliant Private Duty Home Care Software Solution developed by technology
experts in collaboration with Home Care Agencies. The solution seamlessly integrates Client Intake & Assessment,
Scheduling, Caregiver & Staff Management, Billing and Payroll, CRM & Marketing, Training and Reporting.
CareSmartz360's mobile application is perfect for Home Care Agency Caregivers who spend much of their time in the
field. Following login users are redirected to the landing page corresponding to their user role where they can access
information based on the privileges assigned to their role. Information accessible from the mobile app based on a user's
role can include any or all of the following: Dashboard, Calendar, Client list and client details, Clock-In and Out, Access to
Client's Emergency Contacts.

